VX1000 Power Unit

Designed for larger homes up to 12,000 square feet or consumers looking for the ultimate in features and air performance. This power unit with dual specially designed 2 stage motor delivers a whopping 1040 air watts of power. It’s the most powerful unit in its class. The unique oval shape offers space saving advantages.

FEATURES:
- Internal sound suppression system makes it the quietest power unit in its class.
- True bag full sensing lights tell the consumer when the replaceable filter bag is full and needs changing.
- Easy access door for easy bag changing.
- Oversized debris pail handles make for quick and easy pail removal.
- Extra large eight gallon filter bag with self closing collar, minimizes exposure to dust and dirt when changing the replaceable bag. Typically needs changing only every 6 months!
- Dual vacuum air intakes allow for connecting to the trunk line from the right side, left side or both.
- Six foot long power cord.
- UL Listed
- 8 Year Warranty

SPECIFICATIONS:
- Motor: Two 2 Stage Universal Bypass
- Horsepower: 4.8 @ Full Open Oriface
- Amperes: 15
- Voltage: 240 Vac
- Airflow at 2" opening: 230 CFM
- Water Lift: 130"
- Air Watts: 1040
- Switch on Power Unit: Yes
- Utility Valve with Power Unit: Yes
- Recommended Circuit: 20 Amp
- Primary Filtration: 2-Ply Disposable Filter Bag
- Capacity: 8 Gallon
- Secondary Filtration: Screen
- UL Listed: Yes
- Housing: Corrosion Resistant Flame Retardant Engineered Thermoplastic
- Dimensions: 11.5" d x 17.5" w x 39" h
- UPC: 78489177156 9

*Anti-stick inner liner, HEPA rated